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A FLATTERINO LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT.

Josiah Quincy, of
who was bora in 1772, and member of
Osngress from 1805 to 1813, a member of
the Massachusetts Legislature from 1813
to 1821, Mayor of Boston from 1823 to
to 1828, and President of Harvard College
form 1828 to 1845, now in the full posses-
sion of his mental powers, writes from his
home at Quincy, Maes., the following glori-
ous letter to the President :
Son. Abraham Lincoln:

Sia: Old ago has its priviliges, which
I hope this letter will not exceed. But I
cannot refrain from expressing to you my
gratification and my gratitude for your let-
ter to the Illinois Convention j happy,
timely, conclusive and effective. What
you say concerning your

and your course of proceed-

ing in relation to it, was due to truth and
your own character, shamefully assailed as
it has been. The development is an im-

perishable monument of wisdom and virtue.
Negro Slavery and the possibility of

have been subjects of my
thoughts for more than seventy years, be-

ing first introduced to it by tho debates in
tho Convention of Massachusetts for adopt-
ing the Constitution, in 1788, which I
attended. I had subsequently opportuni-
ties of knowing the views on that subject
not only of such men as Hamilton, King,
Jay and Pickering, but lso of

slaveholders of both the Pincknoys, of
William Smith, of South Carolina, and of
many others. With the first of these I
had personal intercourse and
I can truly say I never knew the individual,
slaveholder or who did not
express a detestation of it, and the desire
and disposition to get rid of it. The only
difficulty, in case of was,
What shall we do for the master, and what
ehali we do for tho slave ? A satisfactory
answer to both these questions has been,
until now, beyond the reach and grasp of
human wisdom and power.

Through the direct influence of a good
and gracious God, the people of tho United
States have been invested with the power
of answering both these ques-
tions, and also of providing for the difficul-
ties incident to both, of which if they fail
to avail themselves, thoroughly and conclu-
sively , they will entail shame on themselves
and sorrow and misery on many genera-
tions.

It is impossible for me to regard the
power thus granted to this people other-
wise than as proceeding from tho direct in-

fluence of a Providence who
ever makes those mad tchom He intends to
destroy

The only possible way in which Slavery,
after it had grown to such height, could
have been abolished, is that which heaven
has adopted.
NTour in tho work, is to

you a subject of special glory, favor and
felicity. The madness of Secession and its
inevitable consequence, ciul war, give the
right and the power of universal emancipa-
tion sooner or later. If the United States
do not understand and fully appreciate the
boon thus bestowed upon them, and fail to
improve it to the utmost extent of the pow-
er granted, they will prove recreant to
themselves and posterity,

I write under the impression that tho
victory of the United States in this war is
inevitable.

Compromise is impossible. Peace on
any other basis would be the establishment
of two nations, each hating the other, both
military, both necessarily hostile, their ter-
ritories interlocked, with a tendency to
never-ceasin- g hostility. Can we leave to
posterity a more cruel inheritance, or one
more hopeless of happiness and prosperity ?

Pardon the liberty I have taken in this
letter, and do not feel obliged in any way
to take notice of it ; and Believe me, ever
your grateful and obliged servant.

JOSIAH QUINCY.
Quincy, September 7, 1863.
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nen. At a spiritual meeting a short time
.wo, the prophet Balaam was called up, and

asked if there were any jackasses in his
epnere. ".wo," he replied, Indignantly,
" they are all on earth."
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imTWhen is a window like a star?

When its a sky-ligh- t.

THE UHIOS PACIFIC RAILWAY EMBROGLIO.

The Pawnee and Western
Railway was chartered by the Kansas Le-
gislature in 1855, and immediately there-
after was permanently organized.

In the summer of 860 the company
made "a treaty with the Delaware Indians,
whereby the' received 260,000 acres of
lands lying withiu u few miles of this city.
They have since made another treaty with
the securing 300,000 acres
more, making 560,000 acreb in all, of as
choice lands as the world ever saw.

Mainly through the influence of this
company an act of Congress was obtained,
endowing the Union Pacific Railway and
its branches. The act authorizes the Leav-

enworth company to construct their road
from the mouth of the Kansas river to the
lOOh meridian of Iongitude,the initial point
of the Union Pacific Iload, 60 as to connect
with the latter road at that point, being
360 miles from Leavenworth, aud endowing
it with the sum of 810,000 per mile in
U. S. six per cent thirty year bonds. Uut,

the road was so liberally
endowed, tho company found that, in con-

sequence of the war and the general disin-

clination of capitalists to embark in new
enterprises, it was difficult to find men to
undertake the construction of the work.
Last fall, howeyer, they made a contract
with Ross, Steeb fc Co., of Canada and
Michigan, to build and equip the road, and
work was accordingly commenced in No
vember bv surveviner and locating it. At
that time tho guage had not been deter-
mined upon by Congress, and the public
thoroughfares through Missouri being con
stantly interrupted by guerrillas, rendering
it exceedingly hazardous to transport freight
and laborers, and the season being well
advanced, nothing more was expected than
a commencement of the enterprise. In the
spring a large force was obtained from the
East, and every preparation made to vigor-

ously prosecute the work.
A contract was made with the Brady's

Bend Iron Works, for all
the iron, to be delivered at the rate of one
thousand tons per month, commencing in
Auguet last. The locomotives were con-

tracted for with the Patterson, N. J., Ma-

chine Works. A large number of cars
were contracted for, and were to be bujlt in
Leavenworth, by Mr. II. M. Robinson, of
Detroit. The bridges were to be of pine,
of the Howe's truss pattern, and had' been
arrangod for with a firm in Chicago. Track
laying was to commence in August, and to
progress at the rate of 120 miles per annum,
until the entire line was completed.

Iu May last, Samuel Hallett & Co., of
New York, and Major General John C.
Fremont bargained for a majority of the
stock, and reorganized the company under
the name of the Union Pacific Railway,
Eastern Division, and immediately set to
work to build the road themselves, entirely
ignoring the contract the old company had
made with Ross, Steele & Co., aud refusing
to pay them for estimates of work already
performed. As a matter of course, Ross,
Steele & Co. were very much surprised at
the new order of things, and used every
exertion to make an arrangement with the
new company for their mutual advantage ;

but all overtures were met with hauteur
and such exhorbitant demands that they
could do nothing whatever with them.

Messrs. Hallett & Co, came on here with

quite a force of blowers ana stners ana
commencsd the work. Tney xst attemptea
to induce tne men erapioyeu wy xvjss,
Steele & Co., to leave their employ, by
offers of higher wages ; but failing in that
they then sought to intimidate them with
United States troops, obtained by order of
Brigadier General Ewing, in command of
this Department. After taking their reck-

onings, Ross, Steele & Co. decided to seek
their redress in the courts. They thereupon
employed eminent ooun9el and commenced

legal proceedings against the usurpers of
their rights. They obtained from His
Honor, Judge Miller, a temporary injunc-
tion restraining the company from mort-

gaging the road. The trial to determine
whether tho injunction should be permanent
or not, and also to compel a specific per-

formance of the contract, upon the part of
the company, came off in Keokuk Miller's
home last week, and resulted in its being
denied Messrs. James F. Joy, of Detroit,
Senator Browning, of Illinois, S. J. Tildcn,
of New York, and Clough & Wheat, of this
city, appearing for the plaintiffs, and Hon.
Thomas Ewing, of Ohio, Sanmel A. Stin-so- n

and Andrew J. Isaacs, of
for tho defendants. Judge Miller decided

that he could not compel a specific perfor-
mance ofthe contract, but that the plain-

tiffs had adequate remedy at law, and that
they could collect the difference between

the actual cost for constructing the road,

and the contract price, whatever that might
be.

As people here and elsewhere feel a deep
interest in the success of this enterprise, we
have taken considerable paias to ascertain
the facts of the rise and progress of this
embrogho, and lay them impartially before
our readers. It will thus be seen that the
litigants may not be the only parties in-

volved ia this contest, as the toads of the
oompany are subject to the leia of the con-
tractors by the laws of Kansas ; aad we
understand that Boas, 8teele k Co. are I

determined to obtain their rights at aay
and all hazards. Leavtntcorth BvUclik. f

' First Number ofVoluine Three.

SOMEBODY IH MY BED.

Few of our readers, perhaps, have been
placed in the situation in which our doctor
once found himself. The following is his
story :

" I believe, Captain," said the Doctor,
u I never told you about my advcntjre
with a woman at my boarding house, when
I was attending the lectures ?"

" No ; let'sr have it," replied the individ-
ual addressed a short, fiubby, fat man of
about nfty, with a highly nervous temper-
ament and a very red face.

" At the time I attended the lectures, I
boarded at a house in which there were no
females but the landlady and no old colored
cook."

Here the doctor made a slight pause, and
the captain by way of requesting him to go
on, said

" Well."
" I often felt the want of female society

to soften the severe labor of study, and to
dispel the ennui to which I was subject.1'

" Well," said the captain.
" But as I feared that forming acquaint-

ances among the ladies with
my studies, 1 avoided them all."

"Well."
" One evening, after listening, to a long

lecture on physicol anatomv, and dissecting
a large negro, fatigued in body and mind,
I went to my lodgings."

14 Well," said tho captain.
" I went into the hall, took a large lamp,

and went directly to my room, it being after
one o clock."

" Well."
t( I placed the light upon my table, and

commenced undressing. I had got my coat
off when my attention was attracted to a
dress and a quantity of petticoats lying on
the chair.

"Weil," said the captain, who' began to
show signs that he was deeply interested.

" A pair of beautiful small shoes and
stockings were on the ;floor. Of course, I
thought it strange, and was about to retire,
but then I thought it was my room, and I
had at least a right to know who was in my
bed."

" Exactly," nodded the captain" well."
" So I took the liht. went softly to tho

bed, and with a trembling hand drew aside
the curtain. Heavens ! what a sight ! A
young girl, I should say an angel, was in
there asleep."

" Well," Baid tho captain, giving Lib
chair a bitch.

" As I gazed upon her, I thought that I
never witnessed anything more beautiful.
From underneath a little nightcap, rivaling
the snow in whiteness, fell a stray ringlet
over a neck and shoulders of alabaster."

" Well," said the excited captain, giving
his chair another bitch.

" Never did I look upon a bust more
perfectly formed. I took hold of the cov-

erlid and gently pulled it down."
" Well," said tho captain, betraying the

utmost excitement.
"To the waist."
u Well," said the captain, dropping the

paper and renewing the position of bis
legs.

" She had on a night dress, buttoned up
before, bnt softly I opened the two first
buttons"

" Well," said the captain, hitching his
chair right and left, and, squirting his

jnico against the stove, made it fairly
fizz again.

" 1 thought that was taking a mean ad-

vantage of her seized my coat and boots,
and went and slept in another room."

11 It's a lie!" shouted the excited captain,
jumping up and kicking over his chair
" IT'S'A lie I"

ORIGIN OF PHRASES.

" He's cut a Dido." It is told in history
that Dido, Queen of Tyre, fled from that
place on the murder of her husband, and
with a colony settled on the north coast .of
Africa, where she built Carthage. Being
in want of land, she bargained with the
natives for as much land as she could sur--.
round with a bull's hide. Having made
the agreement, she cut a bull's hide into
thia strings, and tying them together,
claimed as much land as she could surround,
with the long line she had thus made. The
natives allowed the cunning Queen to have
her own way; but when anybody played
off a sharp trick, they said he had " cut a
Dido;" and the phrase has come to our
day.

" He's caught a Tartar." In some battle-b-

etween the'Russians and the Tartars,
who are a wild sort of people in the north
of Asia, a private soldier called out "Cap-
tain hold in there ; I've caught a Tartasj!"
" Fetch hiss along--, then," said the Captain.
" Aye, but he wont let me," said the man ;
and the fact was the Tartar had caught hiss.
So, when a man thinks to take another in
and gets bit himself, they say "He's
caught a Tartar."

"Carrying the war Into Africa." Ia
one of the famous wars between Carthage
aad Bosoe, about 2,500 years ago, Hanni-be- l,

the leader, aad oae of
the. aaost wooderfal men of antiquity, led
his seen into Italy, aad for several years
coatinued to threaten the city, and lay
waste the surrounding eoantry. 8oinie, a
Roesaa General, saw the necessity of net--

ting rid ofk Hannibal and his force. ' So he
deternunento ieaa an amy into Amen;
and threaten Carthage, and thus ateke it
necessary for Hannibal to return home for
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DEMOCRACY.

It is well for us sometimes to inquire into
the principles of our Government. What are
they ? and how can they be sustained ? Web-

ster defines Democracy to be, "Government by
the people ; a form of government in which
the supreme power is lodged in the hands of
the people collectively ; or in which the people
exercise the power of legislation." Thug De-

mocracy stands opposed to a Monarchy or an
Aristocracy. It goes upon the principle that
the great mass of the people are able to govern
themselves, and therefore do not need the as
sistance of a certain class of men, who are
thought by some to be born to rule. Democra-
cy assumes Ihe essential equality of onr race,
iV, that "all men are "born free and equal,"
and of course are entitled to life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness. It is not maintain-
ed that all men come into the world with the
same mental or physical endowments; for un-

doubtedly in these respects there is a decided
difference among them. But all are entitled
to the same political rights. All shall be al-

lowed access to the ballot-bo- x. All shall be
eligible to office. All shall be permitted to

engage in such occupations as they please,
provided, of course, they do not infringe upon
the rights oT others. No one, merely by virtue
of his birth, is entitled to any special privilege.
But so far as abstract rights are concerned, all
are placed on a level. Thus every man is left,
under Providence, to work out his own earthly
destiny. The government which Democrats
institute is such an one as they choose to make
for themselves. In its formation each man
has an equal voice. Some persons, because of
superisr talents or education, or from some

ether cause, may exert a very great influence
over other minds ; but this is a mere mtral
influence; it has no political power. It may
be counteracted by other men ; and thus the
real abstract power of government is equally
in the hands of all men. The people, 88 a
mass, are the true sovereigns of the land.

It is exceedingly desirable that this simple
thought should be clearly understood, other-
wise w e shall never distinctly comprehend the
very principle upon which Democracy rests.
But here an important inquiry arises, Have all
our race, as they are born into the world, such
an ability that it would be practically safe to

entrust them with the great power of
? For instance, can such ignorant

and degraded creatures as the Hindoos govern
themselves ? Does not common sense and all
history teach us that such men must be gov-

erned by kings and nobles ? This last ques-

tion we answer unhesitatingly in the affirma-

tive. But a question lies back of this, Cannot
the Hindoos be eo trained, mentally and mor
ally, as to become good democrats? Have
they not an innate ability, when duly develop- -
ed, to govern themselves? Here'we maintain
the affirmative. Give them the needful advan-
tages of mental and moral discipline and they
would show that they were in no want of a
king to govern them. The abstrrct power to

govern themselves exists in their very mental
endowments. The great difficulty with them
is now, and long has been, that their innate
noble qualities have been almost crushed out
of them by long years of kingly oppression.
What is true of the Hindoos is true of all other
races of men. Every rational man, wherever
born, differs essentially from a brute beaBt- -

The beast cannot be educated only to a very
limited extent. Bnt every man (except idiots)
has a mind capable of vast expansion. A

thousand facts attest this truth. The ancient
Britons were an ignorant and cruel race, but
they have become enlightened and humane.
We know that a good education will, in process
of time, transform the savage into the sage.

But without some suitable mental training,
men will not usually be good democrats, A

very considerable amount of intelligence is
necessary to . Ignorant men

are very apt to be led by impulse and passion.

They will, very naturally, put themselves un-

der the leadership of some demagogue. Often

they do not know enough to form a correct and
independent opinion upon many important
political subjects. Hence, until men's minds
have become considerably enlarged by some

mental discipline, they are not qualified to con-

duct a democratic goverflment, One thing
more is also requisite. There must be a sound

morality. Men of corrupt minds, however

much enlightened by science, cannot be 'good

Democrats. They will of course be ambitious

and intriguing, and will soon bring the affairs

of government into confusion. It is generally
well understood that intelligence and virtue
are two essential requisites in a democracy.

It may be added that these requisites can in
no way be secured so well as by the prevalence

.of Christianity. The great an go- -, Wash

ington, in M farewell aidreas, ka Uusjae --gat
thai ear republican institutions

virt,.ad wit rare exetn-tieniTirt- -e

ekneTkng be amttaimed. withent
relifien. -- Wheersria familiar with the hutety
eTtlwecM,'eifrea. Jus-ew- a experience er
ekeervatiem knews ike eerrapt matureef saan,

will not he-ita- te to acknowledge the truth of

Waseiagten's sentiment. The teachings of the

Bible include the best code of morality the
world 'has ever known; and it gives the
strongest sanction to that morality by an ap-

peal to man's religions hopes and fears, ex--
rtendin:? through time and ctcrnitv.

Itis'believed ihat few intelliirent persons
can be found who will'dcny the essential cor-

rectness or the foregoing principles. Thus it
will at once be seen that a great work must be
"done by those who are desirous of the contin
uance of our republican institutions. It is
undeniable that a large amount of ignorance
and vice exists among us. They arc o be
found, more or less, in every community.
They ,are an exceedingly dangerous clement.
If left to work out their natural results, they
will undermine the very foundations of our
Government. Hence, every good citizen is
loudly called upon to exert hjmself strenuous
ly to promote the cause of education all around
him. He docs not fulfill his obvious duties as
a republican by folding his arms and doing
nothing. He does not deserve tho blessings of
civil liberty which he now enjoje, if he does
not labor for the political good of his country.
The first point with him should bo to set a
good example before his neighbors. He must
cultivate his own mind, and take good care of
his own morals. A man has no right to cir--

cumscribe'his thoughts lo the narrow limits of
his own farm, or workshop. It is not enough
that he provides well for his own family; he
is a parU)f the nation he is one of its rulers.
Hence, as a good man, he must be somewhat
conversant with public affairs. He should be
able lo form an intelligent opinion upon all
the great political issues of the times. But
this he cannot do-- without much thought and
careful investigation. If he is known to be a
man of reflection and candor, he will natural-
ly have influence with those aronnd him, but
this influence for good v ill be nearly lost, if
he is addicted to vicious habits. Lying, steal-
ing, swearing, licentiousness, intemperance
and other vices will not only mar his private
reputation, but will nearly neutralize all that
he might otherwise do for the public good An
immoral man cannot be a good Democrat.
Whatever he may say about his attachment to

the principles of Demooracy, his conduct con-

tradicts it. If his vicious conduct was gener-
ally followed, he knows that real Democracy
must be ruined. Doubtless the greatest dan-
ger that now threatens our Government arises
from the prevelence of vice. Let this evil be
put away and we have nothing to fear.

After securing the virtue and intelligence of
the great masses of the community, the next
point to be aimed at should be as great an
equality among the people as the nature of the
case will admit. Perfect equality in intellect,
in education, iu wealth, or in social position,
cannot be epecU?J. But it is believed that a
much greater approximation towards it than is
now seen, may be obtained. Our schools should
be open alike to fill classes iu the community.
In this regard, grc-H- t advances have been made
in the right direction within a few years. Com-

mon schools in many of the States are now sus-

tained by a public tax, and thus afford equal
advantages to the poor and the rich. In some
places, schools of a higher grade are established
upon a similar foundation. It is much to be

desired that soon all our colleges and seminaries
will be able to open their doors wide to the
children of the poorest citizen in the land. A
monopoly of learning is but another name for

aristocracy and is thus at variance with the
principles of Democracy It is not desirable that
the highest literary advantages should be con-

tinued in the same families for successive gene-

rations. Lee not philosophers, statesmen, doctors,
lawyers or ministers for a moment think that
their children must receive the highest literary
advantages exclusively. Let them be content to

place their children on a level with all other
children. Let them have no select schools for

their exclusive advantage. Let mechanics and
farmers, and all other classes in the community,
send their sons and daughters to colleges and
seminaries, and thus secure a more equal distri-

bution of the influence of thorough mental cul-

ture.
We should also guard against the aristocracy

of wealth. How tin's can be done practically,
perhaps, it is not easy to 6how. To enact sump-

tuary laws (that is, laws regulating the expenses,

and virtually limiting the wealth of persons,;
would not be wise. Few of us would endure
such laws. They would be unjust limitations of

our liberty. But public sentiment is a powerful

agency in this country. By giving a right
direction to this agency, much may be accom-

plished. As a people, then, we must learn not
to pay any special defferenee to mere wealth.
We should not respect a man simply because he
has made large accumulations. Men should bo

esteemed especially for their intelligence and
their manly virtues. Wealthy men are yery apt
to cherish some of the feelings which go to make
up an aristocracy. They usually nave many
persons in their employment who are in a meas-

ure dependant upon them for a support, and
hence would be reluctant to offend them, even
by an bocest expression of their political sent-

iment. Hence the full freedom of opinion to

many is virtually lost, by the abundant wealth
of one man. Here is certainly a souree of dan-ee- r

wbieh ought to-b- e considered.
Every man,o mtm possible, should be in cir- -

romstsntnr where be ean freely express Jns
enjaieas; without any danger of sustaining aay
personal loss. Let every fanner have-h- i own
mrm, even though it it a' email one, tor only in
thia way can he be really la frsimsa.

We should further guard against the arietoe--

racy of osaec. Hot asieirmen ae ambitions of
political honor. & greater Jiumbet "are dmisoas
of the smslnnnani deaneo. The temptations in

thu direction, are very strong, game persons
seem to regard themselves as' hern to rule in

some way. Hence they rv9ort to various unwor-
thy expedients to secure their ends. It is not
advisable to encourage any class of persons
among us to' becomCexolusively politicians.
For if the- - succeed in their plans, they secure
an influence wliich has a very "near relationship
to aristocracy. In point of fact, what is specially
needed ntiifiiir our office holders, is not so much
political skill us perfect honesty. To guard
acainit all danger of political corruption, would
it not be advisable to reduce salaries, to have
short terms of office, and to allow every officer,
so far as possible, to be chosen directly by the
people ?

We should also guard against the aristocracy
of slavery. Sla:liolding is in itself an aristoc-
racy. It is the rule of the few over the many,
Jt begets the ery feeling of aristoracy, Slave
holders naturally regard themselves as the lords
of creation. Their slaves are mere chattels per-

sonal menials who are bound to obey. Slave-holdi-

also begets the grossest vices, not only
among the slaves, but also among the masters
Not only this, but the whites
grow up in great ignorance, and still greater
moral degradation. Hence slavery and demos-rac- y

are utterly at arianco. It follows, that if
we have a right to preserve Democracy we have
the same.right to destroy Slavery. We may do
this, not merely as a matter of military necessity,
but also because Slavery is a direct antagonist
of our Government. is called
the first law of nature. This law requires that
Slavery should die, either by the sword, or the
ballot-box- , or both. And as no Slate ean pro-

perly be admitted into the Union, unless it
adopts for itself a Democratic constitution, it
follows that no State can justly be admitted
unles it discards Slavery. And as the rebel
States have forfeited all the rights they oneo

had under the national constitution, they should
not be again received only as they renounco
Slavery.

But I must close this communication. It is
much longer than I designed. My object was
merely to suggest a few thoughts, with tho hope
that some abler pen would expand them to some-
thing like their just proportions. Would not
the subject of Democracy be a very appropriate
and important one for public lectures t Do not
multitudes in the community need instruction
on the subject? W.T.

. m mm

A PICTURE FOR CHBISTIA- I- TO LOOK AT.

The Memphis Bulletin thus graphically
sketches the condition of Tennessee :

" There is a portion of this State so
devastated by civil war as to be practically
abandoned by the foot of man. The men
are slumbering at Sbiloh, Corinth and Stone
River; the servants have gained their free-

dom; the women and children have fled to
more remote and quiet precincts. Falling
in behind the retiring footsteps of humani-
ty come the four-foote- d beasts and creeping
things. The fox makes his burrow under
the ruined dwellings where a happy people
once dwelt. Tho serpent crawls under the
floor of the church and the school-hous- e.

The squirrel chatters and builds his nest
upon the locust tree in the old yard, once

noisy with the mirth of children. The
gum is rotting in the cool spring. The
patridge whistles from the ridge-pol- e of the
cabin. The wild bee seeks a storehouse for
his honey, fearless of detection by the hu-

man eye. All is returning to a atate of
nature. What a monument of the ravages
of war."

m m m

toy We have been shown a beautiful
specimen of sugar made from the " Otahie-ta-n

Iuipheo " cane by C. B. Lines, of Wa-

baunsee. He has made 30Q. pounds this
year. To make it he used Cook's evspora-to- r.

He informs us that there were no
chemicals used, and that the process is as
simple as the making of sugar from the
maple. The question that sugar can be
made from Imphee is settled. It is well
known that Imphee and Sorghum grow to
perfection in Kansas, not surpassed if
pa nailed in anv other State. Another
year we hope to see the whole supply of the
State manufactured at nome. it can oe
Annn and tnxnt ha done. Mr. Iiines haa
experimented with the different varieties of
cane, ana is snusuea ui vuo uhuicwu
Imphee is far the best. He will have a
supply of the seed in Topeka at the winter
fair for gratuitous distribution. He has
long been known as an enterprising farmer,
as well as an honest, faithful public officer.

If by his perseverance and enthusiasm he
induces the people of the State to manufac-

ture sugar, as he has shown that it can be
done, he will become a public benefactor.

Tojtefca Record.
m m m

A Financial Straw. The New York
Times' Washington dispatch says:

"An eminent politician, just returned
from the recent Pennsylvania canvass,
states that in the rural districts of that
State the ' greenbacks' are immensely pop-

ular. 'They are hoarded by the farmers,
mechanics and laborers. He' was assured
by collectors of the Internal Revenue Tax
that it was the common practice of thia
yeomanry to pay their assessment in the
local bank note oarrency, and to hang on to
the United States promises to pay. To
snch an extent is ihk preference the habit
of the people that the collectors, smbarrass-e- d

with the quantity of local pnaer they
receive, are compelled to lose front one-eigh- th

to one quarter' si one per eeat. to

gat Government notes, with: whwh to nuke
their ry menU intelhe'trtaanry." ;

$- - Item ror Boat Clnher A;elnh heai
has just been hnilt wbieV if an' nieely nal--
ancedthat the renew" are oWiged tone
particular in Trtin their hair dowmlmf
middle to keep their balance.


